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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 15, 1903.■5%WÉÊ,
on merchants* account ; the deliveries I the choir sang 
have been small chiefly owing to the bulk 
of the impôt t arriving at the en і of the 
month, but stocks are moderate, and 
values continue very firm. Square pine 
has also been imported moderately, but 
the demand ia quiet, and stocks are 
adequate; values are steady. Red Pine—
There have been no arrivals, the demand 
is very limited and stocks appear suffi
cient, prices are steady. Oak.—The 
arrivals have again been moderate, but 
the deliveries rather disappointing, and 
stocks have increase і ; values are steady.
Elm.—There has been no import, but 
with a good consumption stocks of prime 
wood are now light, and velues are firm.
Ash.— There is little enquiry. Pine 
deals. — Oompaied with the previous 
month, the arrivals have been on a smaller 
scale; the deliveries have been larg1, but 
stocks are sufficient; there is little change 
in value to report. Red Pine Deals.—
The demand continues quiet, and the 
stock is adequate.

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine deals.—The arrivals dur
ing the past month have been large, but 
considerably lets than the corresponding 
month last yea-, viz.. 16,700 standards 
against 20.630 standards; the deliveries 
have been sati «factory, and stocks here 
sie now faiily light; vaines are well 
maintained.”

®entrai gwiwtfifi. fflitmithi %dvanee.' .
"I-ove divine, all love excelling, ”

followed by prayer by Mr. J. S. Trites 
and the singing of

"Nearer my God to Thee.”
President Ohipman explained that Mr. 

W. C. Pearce, whose name was on the 
programme to speak on “Modern Sunday 
School Method»” had been delayed in 
reaching Chatham by a change in the 
time of the train he was to take leaving 
Boston, but he would be here tomorrow; 
meantime, the programme of the evening 
would, necessarily, be departed from to 
some extent on account of Mr. Pearce’s 
regretted absence. He then announced 
that a solo would be sung.

This was done by Miss Lindsay, of St. 
John, who rendeiei

“The Lord is my Shepherd” 
so acceptably that she was qute generally 
applauded.

Then, His Worship, Mayor R. A. Mur
doch of Chatham, was introduced by the 
President to the visiting delegates, Mr. 
Chipman remarking that he needed no 
such office at hia hands to the people of 
Chatham.
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COMMON SOAP

Dominion Election Burner.
The Toronto World of 7th Mid:— 

“The month of January has been 
decided aa the opportune time for an 
appeal to the country by the dominion 
government. The day of the month 
h*a not yet been fixed. This statement 
was made by a Liberal politician last 
night.

WILL cause

ROTJGH ЯТГТТчГ
On Face sad Hands.Ш { Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeШ

:• ГРУДІ BAXtWO PQWOSS 00., NSW VQWK.We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
■Safe and Reliable.-X

I Cures
і All Headaches 
' Promptly.

I» Powder B*fcd Wafer IV 
lO ana 93 Cento.

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd. A

Soap
/ direct from the factory which we can sell for the
1 wen two weeks North Shore Bridge Work. I

-----AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
FAST DRIVING ON BRIDGES.

The new steel bridge, which the local 
government is about to build across the 
mouth of Mill, or French Fort Cove, 
will make the distance from down-river 
points to Newcastle by the north side of 
the Miramiehi shorter, while it will also 
do away with the use of the portion of 
the read including the two big hills ap
proaching the present wooden bridge at the 
north end of the grist mill dam.

Tenders have already been received 
by the Public Woiki Department for the 
piers npon which the steel superstructure 
will ion and those for the latter are to be 
called for at once, while the work of 
buil ling the new road leading to the 
bridge is already being art aiiged fur.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

It Is mads from Pan Olive Oil and the Juice of
v.

paid an eloquent tiibute to the Christian 
character sud work of the late James Watts 
of Woodstock, who associated with Samuel 
Parsons and John T. Fletcher organized 
Carltiton county in Sunday School work, 
out of which the Provincial S. S. Associa- 
tioa grew. Mr. Watts wse elected its first 
president at St Stephen in 1887, while he 
hid also served for many years on the pro
vincial executive.

Reference was made to the work of the 
executive committee of the Association at 
St. John during the year, where they held 
monthly ‘instead of quarterly meetings in 
order to the better study and planning out 
of 8. 8. work.

He said about $2,000 was required 
apuually to carry on the Association’s work. 
The different counties pledged $1,885 at 
the last annual convention. About $1,655 
of this bed been paid; personal subscriptions 
had also been less then nsnsl, largely, 
perhaps, owing to the special pledgee which 
were made to the debt fund and the fact 
that the Field Secretary had not been able 
to devote as much time as usual to this 
department, a service which he should not 
be called upon to perform, for the solicita
tion of personal subscriptions should be 
looked after by the executives in the differ
ent counties.

After paying a tribute to the faithful 
labors of the Field Secretary and some other 

I matters, president Chipman said the greatest 
object le«son in S. S. work would be the 
fourth World’s S. S. Convention, to be held 
in Jerusalem next April. It seems most 
fitting that those who art devoting their 
lives to the study of our Great Teacher’s 
methods should meet together in the lend 
where our Savior lived and taught and 
where His memory it still green.

After dwelling upon the importance of the 
work for the carrying on of which the 
Association was organized, he pictured the 
results achieved and to be accomplished in 
which sower and reaper will rejoice together 
—special ties shall biud them together in 
heaven where

The harvest home we’ll keep 
And the summer of life we’ll share.
As he that sowed and he that resped 
Rejoice together there.

He earnestly enjoined sustained effort in 
tbd'great work, under the inspiration of the 
old battle cry : “The world for Christ,” 
before which greet hosts have fallen and by 
which great victories have been won, and 
proceeded to enlarge upon the importance 
of the S. 8 teacher in the church's work.— 
There should be trained teachers in the 
Sunday School the same os there ere trained 
ministers in the pulpit, The preparation of 
the teacher is the theme of importance to
day. He referred to the attention the 
chnrohes are giving to this question—citing 
the training institutes held by the Presby
terian church in St. John and eUpwhers. 
He next referred to the relation of the 8. S. 
teacher to the Great Teacher, summarising 
by saying that the first preparation tor this 
service was fellowship with Christ. It was 
God dwelling in the heart of the teacher. 
It was the teacher whose hand touches the 
hand of the Divine that had power sud 
prevailed. Referring to the subject of 
officers of the organization, he said the 
association had appreciated the intelligent 
and faithful work performed by Mr. E. R. 
Msohum, who had occupied the position of 
treasurer for the lost three years, and 
regretted that owing to his intention to be 
absent from the province during the coming 
winter he would be unable to continue in 
that eapacity.

He oonld not close his address without 
referring to the loss the Association was 
about to sustain through the removal from 
the Province of one of its most efficient 
officers- Miss Robb—who had been a pains
taking and diligent worker as secretary. 
Her love for the Master and His Kingdom, 
■aid the president, has led her to me her 
talents under the direction of the Associa
tion, and having faithfully performed her 
duties here she has been called by the Head 
of the Church to a wider field of labor. In 
obedience to the Divine call she has offered 
herself to the mission board of her ohuroh 
and has been appointed to Corea She 
carries with her the love of the woikers in 
this field and, in their name, as well as my 
own, I assure Miss Robb that the prayers of 
her fellow workers in this Association will

gradual process to “Decision diy.”
Then Field Secretary Lucas made a 

number of announcements, the doxology was 
sung, the benediction pronounced by Rev. 
Mi. Hamilton end the meeting closed.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
W Щ і

Mayor Murdoch spoke briefly, expres
sing the pleasure it gave him, in /behalf of 
the citizens, to welcome the ladies and 
gentlemen of the Provincial S. S. Associa
tion, to the town of Chatham. lie1 
referred to the fact that there were also 
representatives . of the International 
Association from the other side of the 
border, and he took especial pleasure in 
extending the warmest welcome to these, 
our cousins. He regretted the unfavorable 
weather prevailing, intimated, that it 
would improve, hoped the visitors would 
have a pleasant session, would be pleased 
with their visit amongHt our townspeople 
and when they left carry with them a good 
impression of their stay with us. 
[Applause.]

Rev. Jaa. 8. Strothsrd, pastor of St. 
Luke’s Methodist church, was next 
introduced and welcomed the delegates in 
behalf of the churches. An American 
philosopher had said that some men were 
boro great, others achieved greatness and 
other* had greatness thrust up m them, 
and he intimated that he had been selected 
to extend the welcome of the churches to 
the members of the convention because 
he was the junior, or most recently 
arrived Chatham pastor. It was a plot of 
his Presbyterian brethren. It wa% 
however, a pleasure to him to welcome 
the members of the convention to Chatham 
m behalf of the Christian people of the 
town. It wai true that the weather was 
unfavorable, but they had brought it 
with them. If it was uupletsant out of 
doors, it was pleasant inside. He wel
comed them for what they were os fellow 
laborers in the service of the Lo 'd 
Jeans Christ, as those who wete 
feeding His lambs, working as H1s 
instruments in the interests of the home, 
of purity in society, the upbuilding of the 
church of God end the promotion of 
peace and righteousness. He welcomed 
them to our chuiohes and our homes and 
in them we saw the glow of angelic faces 
and heard the rustle uf angelic wings. 
The blessing and benediction of their 
pi Osedoe would be felt by our people.

Mr. Strothaid spoke humorously fo: a 
time deprecating his own ability to do 
justice to the welcoming task assigned to 
him, concluding by expressing the hope 
’hat the visitors would have as much 
happiness in their stay with us as we had 
in hating them and that this would be 
the most successful of all the Associ itionN 
annual conventions. [Applause ]

President Chipmso expressed the pleasure 
it gave him, ia behalf of the association to 
aooept the welcome tendered by Mayor 
Murdoch in his official capacity. He took 
it that His Worship’s welcome conferred 
upon them the freedom of the town, and he 
hoped they would eo conduct themselves 
during their stay *e to demonstrate that the 
privilege was worthily bestowed and that 
they would create so favorable an impres
sion as to merit an invitation to come again. 
He thanked the pastors for opening their 
chnrohes to the Convention end the Christian 
people for opening their homes to the dele
gates. The fame ef the North Shore for 
hospitality was known throughout the 
province and its record in that respect was 
fully horns out on this occasion by tfie re
ception they bed met with and by the words 
of welcome so well spoken by Hie Worship 
Mayor Murdoch and Rer. Mr. Strothard 
and for which he heartily thanked them. 
[Applause.]

After the singing of hymn 13, by the 
choir, the president referred to the effective 
primary S. S. work doue by Mrs. Petitt of 
he International Association, who, although 

coming from the United States, was a 
native of the sister pro vinos of Nova Scotia. 
He said she would speak on the subject, 
“Together.”

Following are the names of the delegates 
in attendance at the Convention 

Rev. A. Lucas, 8usntx 
Mrs C C Hayward, Newcastle 
Mise G Lucas. Sussex 
Rev J Brownell, Shemogue 
Mr В Hubbard, Tabueintao 
Miss Jean Clark, St John 
Mr E R Maohum, St John 
Mr T S Simms, n 
Mrs S J Hallett, Maryville 
Miss Cl era Fraser, Nash weak 

h I Barry, Blaokville 
Mr W A Gibeoo, Fredericton 
Mrs R Reid, St John 
Rev K C Henniger, Tabus ntao 
Mr C C Ridout, Peel 
Mise В MoNaughtoo, Black River 

h N McDonald, „
Mrs Wm Anderson, Church Point 
Miss Maggie Robertson, Black River 

h E Williaton, Hardwicks 
h 8 A Young, Carsquet 

Mr T A Clark, Newcastle 
Mr H A McDonald, Biackville 
Miss M E Keith, Havelock 

h M Keith, h 
» L W Upham, Sussex 

Mr R H Daviee, Richibucto 
Mies Nellie Aeker, Campbellton 

h L Duncan, h
» Mabel Keith, h

Rev J Goldsmith, Bathurst 
Mrs 8 J Caldwell, New Carlisle, P. Q, 
Mies M Lindsay, St John 
Rev W C Hamilton, St John 
Miss C Leeman, Salisbury 
Mrs M J Sleeves, Mouoton 
Mias G Edgar, St John 
Rev A Hnbley, Sussex 
Mrs I E Vnnwsrt, Hampstead 
J D Chipman, Si Stephen 
Mias L Weldon, Coverdale 

h M Stilwell, St John 
h J A Smith, Coverdale 
h E Lockhart, Lewisville 
h M Atlanach, Moncton 
h E Hawke, h 
h D Donald, Lewisville 
h B R Cowiden, St John 
h Z Foster, Hillsborough 

Mr J 8 Trites, Moncton 
m R Irvine, St John 

Miss Kate Keewiok, Harcourt 
Mr A Dann, „
Mies Jennie E Robb, St John 

h A Cameron, »
» E Hawker, «

Mr CL Henry, Salisbury 
„ I H Taylor, 
h E W Patterson, St John 

Rev C Barnett, «
Miss E Rassell, Loggievilla 
Mr J G Law, Gibson 

h W A Adam, St John 
•і C Erb. Sussex 

Mrs H E Thomas, Campbellton 
Mr W C Whittaker. St John 
Miss G A Palmer, Hibernia, Queens Co 

h A Burohill, „ „
•і V Slipp, h h

Mrs J K Fleming, Peel 
h J W McConnell, Monoton 

Mies N Clark,
» R Sweexey, Napan 
h A Jardine, h 

Mr A H Chipman, St John 
Rev A H Foster, і.
Mrs A H Foster, h
Mr J W Smith,
Miss A C McLeod, Newcastle 
Mrs W C Whittaker, St John 
Mise B J Weir. Dot k tow в 

h AH Doak, h 
h L H Hierlihy, Tabueintao 
h MA Fraser h 4

Mrs D A Morrison, St John 
Miss Josie Gillies, Burnt Church 

« J MoKnight, h
Mrs C Gooo, Chatham

h PA Morrison, Church Point 
Mr W MoCallam, Qaythorne 
Miss Mary MoCallam, u 

h P J Leighton, Newcastle 
Mr R Reid, St John 
Misa Jessie Fowlie, Black River 
Mis Alot.z) Petitt, Ehzibeth, New Jersey 
Mise Mary A Dickie, Campbellton 

•і Nellie В Groan, Naebwaak Bridge 
•і Jean M Simpson, Tabueintao 
h S Marshall, Chatham 
» L Morrison, »

Rev J M McLean, її 
Мім M J Dokie,
Mr W S Leggie, h 
Miss M Ellis 

•і E Young. h 
Mrs T G Smith, Bathurst 
Miss Annie Loodouo, Chatham 
Mrs A Simmonds, n 
W C Pesroe, Chicago 
Chae A Sampson, Fredericton 
D В Bailey, Apohaqni 
P R Simple, East Florenceville 
Mrs P R Simple h
Miss E M She», Grafton 

h Ieabell Hill, Elleoetomn 
[We defer, until next wtek, further refer

ence to thewoik of the convention.]

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?
SHORT LIRE

»Pq Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL
m
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Lumber Oeape "Wireless " mOut in Michigan they, are introducing 

the Marconi wireless telegraph in lumber 
camps, with a terminal station at Charle
voix The capacity of the plant is for ihe 
transmission of messages up to a radius of 
one bundled miles. This is, . we under- 
stand, the first time that wireless tele
graphy has been used in connection with 
lumber operations. Referring to this 
subject London Timber Trades Journal 
says:’‘Terminals will be established in the 
several lumber camps which are now 30 
or 40 miles from railroad or telegraph 
facilities, bringing them in close com- 
municat on with the outside woild. The 
plan has been received wi.h joy by loggets 
and lumbermen generally, as it will be a 
marked improvement over present 
methods of commaniobtien, which now 
require from one to t«o days’ travel.”

The contract for repairing BathurstTbs Fast train leaving Mon-

IMPBII/U,LIMITEDи£їт
To making the run to Vanoon-PÀCIFIC COAST Carries Palace

Basin bridge between the town and the 
villages of Bathurst will be awarded this 
month.

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
The old Buhutst bridge wasSleeping CamІ built 60 years ago and is 3,000 feet long. 

It will be thoroughly repaired and the 
present sidewalk attached to the bridge 
will be pUoed on it. The work will make 
the bridge as good as new and cost about

южитю SSÜvs '

ІШОІМІО™ gSEfb-- - ДЙ-
Hwchw all pointe in Can
adian Northwest and 

Bri і eh Oo'urobia.
5і FW" Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just a t 

this Season ?
/.

$7,500.
mWrite for descriptive matter, latits, etc., to

О. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. В

The contract for the steel superstructure 
of the Bactouche bridge has been award
ed to the Dominion Bridge Company.

Twenty-eix other bridges—some new 
and’others to ba extensively repaired— 
and some wharves, are also to receive im
mediate attention.

Chief Commissioner LaB.llois has bad 
the matter of damage done to truss 
bridges by trotting over them impteased 
upon him by reports fiera different perte 
of the Piovinee. It is shown that persons 
of whom complianee with the rules in thi* 
regard might reasonably be expected 
often violate them. They will—especially 
when desk or darkness makes it difficult 
to identify them—trot or run their horses 
over the long spans of both steel and 
wooden bridges, more damage thereto 
being doe to mis than to any other cause. 
The Chief Commissioner proposes to 
amend the Highways Act so as te provide 
severe penalties for each recklessness and, 
meantime, bridge caretakers are instruct
ed to be vigilant in prosecuting all who 
violate the existing rules relating to driv
ing faster than a walk over the class of 
bridges indicated.
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ШHICKEY’S . iiCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. mBEEFш ХКГ BFFBOT OOT. 12. 1903.
"Q"8H1 ,er,h,r «™ІМ will raa on th. .bor. fUllw.y, daily (Sundry. .xnptM) M follow a..

Connecting with I. 0. S.
o-oxaro кгожтж. —

Пінти Kipkmi, Day ЕхЛни 
10. SB p. m 12.40 p.m, 
10.66 •• 18 56 "
11.16 am 110 •«
П.30 „ 1.80 ••
11.50 " 1 60 n
is to *• a lo “

▲ Vow jRscti Doctrine for а B.Flesh Producer.:

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain whose resigna
tion of the office of Secretary of State for 
the Colonies caused such a sensation'lant

Between Trederleten, Ohathea end 
LoggieviUe.WINE • ' Д

1Stimulant. month, is vigor rasly promoting his new 
fiscal campaign in Great Britain. Ad
dressing an audience of four thousand 
people in Greenock on Wtdnesday of last 
we-k he dealt with retaliation and re
ciprocity. He said he was a free trader 
aud wanted to live harmoni uiely with his 
neighbors, but he desired free exchange 
with all nations. If they would not ex-

P FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

AND lv. Chatham, 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Jose.

Freight
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

......ОНяоп. .. 2 17
" 2 06 
..СгомОгмк, ..12 «о pm 2 60

Freight

IRON в 40am б 23
Lv.6 60 4 03 5 20
NeleonTonic. * 7 20 4 16 5 05a 40 6 27

:10 16 e 26 ..Boloetown,,.
7 *6îr} •" D0»**0*®. • - 10 80

...Biackville,... 0 25
e“S} {

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

.. ..Chatham.... 7 20 
.. Logglevllle ..

11 25 1 20 t7 10 о-охі*о- вотттп.11 SO a mWill build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

12 06 pm
Masitimi Bxrsses. Dat ExrstBS

7 00 a.m. 10.20 a. e.
7.20 “ 10.40 •’

1 20 8 25 10 20 
8 25 lv 8 60
8 00 ar 8

Chatham,
Neleon
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 " 
Lv. « •• 8.80 "

tUO " 
9.10 "

2 80change he was not a free trader at any 
urice.

s oo 10 
7 60 і8 20 9 45 И.ОО « 

11.60 " 
12.10 p, m, 
12 80 "

He respected “our American 
cousins,” had considerable respect for the 
Germans, and great respect and greater 
friendship for the French. The policy of 
these nations was to use tariff» to ease the

8 40 10 06
4 00 ar 10 80

7 30
Neleen 
Ar. Chatham

7 00 a m 7 06 am J
У The above Table le made op on Atlantic standard time,

_ The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop then signalled at the following flag

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. B. going north run through to destinations 
Exprase from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.

n CONNECT! ON S її *ЇГ

ALEX. filliSON, Oou’l Manager

ATE HICKEY’S QRUC store home trade and exclude foreign trade, 
while under the present system in the 
Uoied Kingdom trade was steadily de
creasing.

Asking why the foreign protective coun
tries, even small nations like Sweden, had 
all prospered, he said he believed they 
were better strategicts than the British. 
Their policy as enunciated by the late 
President McKinley, Lincoln, Bismarck 
aud other diet nguished statesmen, had a 
great deal behind it. He continued ;—

* I say that you are inconsistent. You 
are adopting a suicidal course. If you 
persist tn the present policy your workmen 
must ei her take lower wages or lose their 
work.”

Mr. Chamberlain referred to the enorm
ous output of the United States Steal Cor 
poration works, end the diminishing home 
demand in the Unite-і States for steel, 
and contended that this steel would be 
font to Great Britain, the only free 
market, and he said :—

“I warn yqu that within two or three 
years you will have dumped here $10,000,- 
000 tons of American iron, and thousands 
of British workmen will lose employment 
for the sole benefit of American manufac
turers and American workmen.”

He said agriculture in Great Britain 
was practically destroyed, the sugar trade 
and silk trade gone, the iron and wool 
industries threa.ened, and the same fate 
would come to the cotton trade. He 
continued

“How long are you going to stand it ? 
England is not afraid of foreign countries. 
She is the greatest market in the world, 
and foreign countries are her best cus
tomers.”

In conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain said 
that he had been told he was risking hie 
polit;oal life, but he had risked it before 
and he had no fear for the personal result.

Militia orders note that the Queen’s 
Sooth African war medals and clasps of 
deceased members of the corps therein 
mentioned will be forwarded to the next 
of kin of each deceased sbldiers as make 
application for the same to the adjutant 
general, militia headquarters, and estab
lish their identity.

Secretary Nicol, of the Chatham Board 
of Trade, is published as authority for the 
impression that Mr. Torgeon, M. P., has 
seen red a grant of $2,000 fir the long 
applied for telephone line between Chat
ham and Newcastle and Tracadie. Mr. 
Targeon, no doubt, assisted materially 
in inducing the government to put the 
grant ic the estimates, bqt credit should 
also be given for it to Mr. Robinson, 
M. P., the committee of the Chatham 
Board of Trade, Robt. Murray, Esq., and 
other prominent citizens, for the repre
sentations they made end the influence 
they exercised in the matter.

on Sunday. Maritime
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THUS. НОВИХ. Supt.Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S. / j
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Offloe Hoar* :—9.SO n.m to 1 p-m. t p.m. to Є p.m 
Saturday—9 80 £"m. to 1 pP'ntYsO p. m. te 9 p. mi

GAS ADMINISTERED.

is a picturesque sight,and whib her hatband I 
is using the side hill plow she is more than 
a match for him on her sulky. She is equally 
at home on the mowing machine or rake 
and os they own two fannt—Pleasant Point 
sod the old Cept. Otky homestead, on which 
they out 100 tone of hay—she bee ample 
•oops for her activities.

“Nor is this all she osn do, for she is an 
athlete with the pitch fork end prefers 
pitching on to loading sud when her huebsnd 
beg* of her to get on the load and take the 
easier work, she stubbornly refuses.

“She is equally aa good at picking 
potatoes, of which the farms have produced 
ia one yesr 1,500 bushels. When winter 
corns* she, with her horses, hauls load for 
load of hay with her husbtnd to St. John.

“Strange So say this wonderful women, 
now in her twenty-first year, never tires,nor 
neglects her household duties,

“Business before pleasure is 
but when the busy season ia over then 
nothing is too good for Ire wife—a trip to 
St. John or Boston or other diversions are 
indulged in. Being tall, alight and queenly 
with a vivacious temperament, aha is a 
universal favorite sod a friend of every
body.

“From a poor boy her husband has risen 
to the position of one of the most progressive 

unity. Choosing to 
bay sod pay for s good farm rather than 
aooept a poor one from his father as a gift, 
ho has steadily succeeded until now he hae 

MANY CHILOREN SUFFER from *1.000 "Orth of improved mwhio.ry,
including threshing and wood-sewing 
machines.

“Mr. Morrell is well supplied with fishing 
boats and nets sod has mads over forty 
anchors for them himself. He has comfort
able new house with foresee in the cellar, 
two large haras, one of them 100 feet long 
eni.he expects to make an addition of forty 
feet to it soon. He has over 100 sores of 
pastors and has wintered as many ss 
fifty-six head of cattle and has facilities for 
wintering between twenty and thirty more.

“Mr. Morrell has been a great hunter and 
haa brought home sometimes ss many ss 
three deer in s day and many and exciting 
have been bis pursuits, sometimes for deys» 
and subsequent capture of bears with his 
Winchester.”

REMOVAL. і
'Dr John ti Benson has removed his offloe 

residence, lately occupied by Nr* Alexander
aj/'hou86* JOlm dtreeb’ wbere hu Ш1> De fo 

Chatham, July 7 1908.

to the 
Robin- 
und atPAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

7

m
і

WANTED.MISS E. F-LYON I[ASSOCIATE OF THE LONDON 
OF MU8I 

ORGANIST
Concert Planiste and teacher of Piano, Pipe 

Organ, Theory jut.
CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 

BE FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 
Stsdio: В Mary’s & 8. Room.

(ENG) COLLEGE 
C, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST.
8. MARY’S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B. 1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUO* AND FIR
BOX WOODmm

Two men, apparently struggling for the 
possession of a set of bag pipes, which 
are represented as being in fiout of them, 
with an Indian relic in the form of a 
smoking pipe to their left and a canvas 
stretcher behind them, appeared in Satur
day’s 8t. John Telegraph, labelled “At 
Work in the Office Tent, U, її. B. 
Engineering Camp.” The distinguished 
chief ot staff, under whom the students 
were encamped on the Nashwaak, ought 
te get op a sand-bagging corps and send it 
to the office of the offending St. John 
paper.

delivered on oars on C. E. R. and I. Ü. R., 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.
THOS. W. FLETT.

Bank of Montreal. their mstto,

Probate Notice.■ :m ieiv.
л

112,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWKKTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

ІИ THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of tills Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
end 81st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer

IN THE PROBATE COURT
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County of NoithumtwTandi or "»» Co,„Uhl. within th. Mid touM™On»3£r7
1

Alexande

hath prayed that thu aame may be
farmers in our comm Estate and 

P*e»ed acd allowed.
You are therefore required to cite

of kin of the eaid decs:i*ed, the creditors amt

Fr,d»y Ih. SlxtMQth d .y or October, next, .t th^ 
boor of eleven o'clock lo the forenoon, to attend

Jffiïtlo'n th* “,J •«*“““>'

Qft&a&fi’s Financial Buoyancy- Mrs. Petitt, who was reneived with ap
plause, said she hardly knew where she 
belonged. Her anoeetors were Nova Scotians 
and some of them also belonged to the 
United States. She believed that she be
longed “all over.” She proceeded to illus
trate her subject by the story* of the vein 
efforts of the single sot to move so object, 
and the ease with which s Urge number * of 
them working “together” accomplished the 
task, and impressed npon her hearers the 
lesson taught thereby of the poseibilitiesiof 
accomplishment which ley in united action ■ 
by numbers of individual». In the battle, 
the individuel soldier did not tire sa he pleas
ed, bet waited for the order given by the 
commander at the proper time when the 
whole line fired together so that the greatest 
possible effect was prod need oo the enemy. 
She showed how, by the united efforts ef 
S. S. teachers bended together in associa
tions—international, state, provincial and 
district—the work of the Sunday School had 
been rendered effective, because they worked 
together. She spoke of the good work 
accomplished by “the cradle roll” ia reach
ing children whose mothers knew nothing 
and oared nothing about the Sunday School. 
These mothers, whea informed by letter that 
their babes were being prayed for by 8 S 
workers, who were acting together, became 
interested through the maternal instinct and 
the way was opened for further approaches, 
which in time bring the chii l under direct 
Sunday School influence. After enlarging 
upon this theme she characterised the cradle 
roll as a great aid in rescuing children who, 
without its methods, could never enjjy the 
blessings of Christian teaching. Mrs. Petitt 
proceeds preferring to the primary brsoeh of 
S. 8. work and the duty sod tffioacy of 
“Working Together.”

the heirs aud
all
beThe statement of revenue and ex pend і • 

tare of the Dominion for the first quarter 
of the present fiscal year shows the 
revenue to be ss buoyant as ever* On 
account of the difficulty between the 
finance department and the auditor gener
al there was only some $4,000,000 paid 
out, so that an estimate of the expendi
ture, compared with the three months of 
last year is not possible. The trouble 
between the deparmeut and the auditor 
has now been amicably settled, and those 
who have money coming to them will be 
able to receive their cheque without 
fuither delay.

The revenues for the three months 
ended with September amount to $17,- 
833,104 compared with $15,187,367 f..r 
the same lime last year, or an increase of 
$2,646,737.

The total expenditure. for the past 
three months is pleotd at $4 691,305 com
pared with $7,976.993, but as already 
■aid, there ate outstanding accounts un
paid for the reasons mentioned.

be that the work of the J^ord may prosper 
in her bends “The Lord bless thee aid keep Worms through l oss of appétit*, fit*, sleep- 
thee; the Lord nuke His face to shine upon lewnose and pains. Give McLean’s Vege-

table W<nn Syrup, th* original and 
genuine. Always Safe, Pleasant and 
Effeo'u»!; many years iu u»ej always satis
factory. Gvt the genuine MoL?sn’s 
Worm Syrup.

;

theCOLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

Aam thee, and be gracions unto thse; the Lord 
lift up His countenance upon thee and give 
thee peace ”

In closing, president Chipman dwelt upon 
the importance of the loyalty of its subjects 
to its fltg, which stands as the representa
tive ef the nation, embodying all its princi
ples of unity and strength and, when neces
sity arises, cells for the best of its sons and 
daughter* in its defence. The New Bruns
wick Sunday School Association is the flag 
of Sunday School work in this province end 
the strength of its future depends upon the 
loyalty of all, for the time has come when 
it this Association is to continue, all who 
are interested in the proper training of oar 
young people to fit them for the responsibili
ties which they will be celled upon to 
sesame should rally round it and give such 
assistance as will enable the work to be

(L-S.)

The St. John Sun, Moncton Times aud 
similar papers have special despatches 
stating that Mr. Chamberlain sent a 
deputation to Canada some time since, to 
interview Hon. Geo. E. Foster with the 
object of in iucing him to join Mr. 
Chamberlain in agitating that gentle
man’s new ttode policy in Great Britain 
and that Mr. Fo car acquiesced and is to 
leave for England on Saturday, 17th 
inst. to join Mr. Chamberlain. It is to 
be hoped that Mr. Foster will not make 
the claim in England that he represents 
the people of Canada.

\(Sgd) SAM. THOMSON, 
Judge of Probate, 
Nerthumasrland.

SPECIAL NOTICE-■Ü (Sgd) G. B. FRASER.
Registrar of Probate 

for said County.
IThe Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
•ustomers, this Bank will be open for bnei- 
besineee from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
З p. щ.

X Useful Women-mш A REMARKABLE ONE.

Those who go shout New Brunswick with 
their eyes open are often impressed with the 
capacity for work displayed by many of the 
women they meet, especially in the country 
districts. This olass of women are aa a rule 
amongst the most healthy and best-looking, 
aud it is also noticeable that they preside 
over thrifty and attractive homes. They 
have not any great variety of clobe or 
societies formed for the regulating or suppos
ed reforming of other people, so they devote 
their surplus energy t > assisting their 
husbands in the werKing and develop
ment of whatever property they may 
have, and it is needless to say that they 
command the admiration and respect of 
their neighbors, ss well as outsiders whose 
good fortune it is to be ocoisiooal visitors to 
the homes they preside ever. One of the 
most pronounced women ef this type has 
been discovered oo the Kennebeeossis by 
the St. John Telegraph, which gives the 
following spprtciative account of her

“John Morrell, the veteran, bear, deer, 
duck end fox hunter, of Darling’s Islsad, 
King’s county, (N. B.), has just completed 
the harvesting of 1,000 bushels of some of 
the finest wheat grown in the p<evince ef 
New Brunswick. He was greatly assisted 
in the work by his estimable and athletic 
young wife who, with a Massey A Harris 
reaper, not only cat the entire twenty-three 
acres, but made $5 per day reaping for her 
brother ss well.

Mrs. Morrell, whe is Mr. Morrell’s third 
wife, was married to him about fear years 
ago when she was only seventeen years of 
age, while Mr. Morrell wee thirty-six years 
her senior. Being fond of out door exercises 
she delights in being with her heebsnd and 
•eatsd on her sulky, plow or hit neper «hi

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
ТІ•J'

H. B. CROMBIE, 
Msnsger Outturn Branch. International.

Division.-

Nineteenth Annusl Conventions! the 
New Brunswick Snndny School 

Association.
Yacht for Sale. Popular

FALL EXCURSIONS
—to—

j

The Sloop “Winngene’' 6. 88 tons register, 86 feet 
overall, ten feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
inches, without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none Inside) iron, plaukwi with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four pe>ple, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her aise in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
"Canada.'’ She ban won and now owns the "Willie 
Cup” also holds the "McLellan Cup.” winning 
these Cup* from the raoet “Wahbew »wa.” She has 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked fo tar, «350 cash, in Halut 
John. The owner sells tor no fault, but has not 
time to u*e her. Any officer or ine nher of the club 
could inform arv Intending purchaser as to hur 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than any boat In the R. K 0 
fleet, aud is one of the stiffen b >»w here.

Any further Informs lion will be fumisned by her 
wner, or any officer of the R. K. Y. Club.

Apply to
EDGAR H. PAIRWE\THER,

67 Prince William Street,
Saint John, N. B.

The nineteenth annual convention of the 
N. B. S. S. Association is now in progress 
in Chatham. The preliminary meetings 
were held on Tuesday in S'. Andrew’s 
church hall and cons sted of a primary 
Institute conducted by Mr<. D. A. 
Morrison,of St John, Prov.nciol Superin
tendent, Primtry Department, and Mrs. 
Alonzo Petitt, of New Jersey,U. S. A., of 
the Intern it onal Primary Department, 
which sat fr<nn 10 a.m. until noon and 
ftom 2 to 4 30 p.m., also a meeting of the 
Provincial Executive at 3.30 p.m.

The first session of the conyen'ion took 
place in the evening in the “convention 
church”—St. John’s—in which all the

carried on successfully.
In this work we are “laborers together 

with God,” and the best way to reap the 
full results of oar sowing is by a united 
effort on the part of every S. S. worker, 
irrespective of denomination * * *
If we want to be in accord with the will of 
the Mister Teacher, we should say : “I 
must do—I will do—my werk, for

Behind the dim unknown 
Stendeth God within the shadow 
Kee ping watch above His own.

[Applause.]
Mies Bertie Edgar sang a solo “The Choir 

Invisible” which was splendidly rendered 
and heartily applauded,after which the presi
dent announced the following committees:—

Nominating: E. R. Maohum, W. S. 
Loggie, J. S. Trites, Rev. A. M. Hnbley, I. 
E. Van wart, Rev. J. Goldsmith, T. S. 
Simms, Robert Reid.

Credentials : 8. McLoon, Mies Strothard, 
Mies Morrison.

Questions : Rev. A. Lucas, Rev. A. H. 
Foster.

IffiT
BOSTONThe Wool Market.m
SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1903.

Note the Rouud Trip Fare
ST. JOHN TO 

BOSTON

Tn their wood circular of 1st inst., 
Mestre. Farnworth & Jardine, of Liver
pool say

“The arrivals from Bri'ish North

F . WLirsrS Ï.M
------ -• И* SBhe-iewn,

.32 Gabber HIGH

$6PBISStme SMOKELESS $6America during the past month have been 
41,226 tons register, against 47,645 tons 
register during the corresponding month 
last year, aud the aggregate tonnage to 

і this date from all places during the years 
I 1901, 1902 and 1903 has been 352 662,
; 381,441, and 378,701 tons respectively.
! “The bu-tiness of the past month has 
! been fairly steady. Imports on the whole 
! have been large, but the deliveries

sMha This ate* 
htihtati hoe »
2Л0І lest per sewed, sssktos It 

pwwcrfial wrtridft *ai*

a I fiS-graio

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN THIRTY 
from date of шик. DAY»

trpti— of «и .30-41 U. &. Amy. 
It Is isMihsttv deadly for anyW-

day and Saturday at 0.80 p.m. fur Boetoa direct.

In
Another flrwl advantage is that 

tot barrai і are bared aadriScdCbtш

*•*■2*555
lallteakre Thte

___ lore
tbs aw of The choir sangmeetings are held.

This meeting was presided over by J. 
D Ohipman, E-q , of St. Stephen, Presi- 

generally «.turactory, end .took, with few deilt of the A..uoi.tiun, 
exceptions are not excessive. There is

4"Sunshine In the Soul” A. H. HAN8COM,
О. i*. AT. A. 

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. P. and Ueueral Manager,

W. G. LEE, Agent,St. JobÎN-Xtwins after which president Chipman delivered his 
annual address. It was couched iu eloquent 
language and listened to with the most pro- 

Rev. J. M. McLem, pastor of St. found attention, and we regret very much 
j little change in values to report, but the John’s, conducted devotion*1 exercise», that our limited space does not admit ef our
j trade has been considerably disturbed himself offering prayer, after the un tud ! giving a fall report of it- After introductory _____
j owing to the financial difficulties of one uf 0hoirB 0f §t. John’s, St. Luke’s aud official greetings and words of welcome to At the request of the president Mrs. Petitt 
! the large importing firms.

■be le toe law high yew;
NOTICE TO MARINERS.■Ispsd to toil r Harry 

tospr tow Д end 
e slew cawgh

w SfrliMAEUW.

fera to
Miscou Island, Gulf of St- 

Lawrence- BUILDING STONE.і № ü! le
S'. Andrew’s chnrohes had sung the the delegatw from different perte of the gave a farther interesting talk in which she

province, end special reference to the, two explained the best methods for impressing
"All bill the power of Jesus’ name” | International association workers who were upon children lasting ideas of the Christian’s

% have been on s moderate scale, sud largely ^ After scripture reading by Mr, McLean i te assist in the work of the Conventien, he (aitb and duty and leading them up by a

Tbs repairs to machinery at Miscou Fog Alarm, 
birch Point, Mlsoou Island, have been coomteied 
and the Alarm is now u operation.

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
D*pt. Marine « Fisheries, St, John, N. &

THBMAeUN ЩВ AJWS CO.
натік. ■ ооняастюл to

oruih.oao. ol L. J Twwtio

CANADIAN WOODS.
“Pine Timber.—Wsoey.—The erriy.l. |

hymn:

L. і TWAAUU,в

,Ü'&é.iagfc- t ■; \ л.

Martin
iiCeUMll Preeeiir»3mefceleee

IN MODEL. 1893
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